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THIEVES

Virginia Farmers Organize

White Cap Band to Stop

Barn Looting

WARNING TO THE RUSTLERS

Short Shrift for Anyone Caught With

Another Mam Steed im Fair

fax

Woe betide y wrwr who
into the hands of the whlW caps
In Fairfax county Va

The white caps are a wen organized

and orderly set with a flrm determina
lion to lensrthea tile neck of any and all

horse who are caught within
th hounds of Fairfax county In

county the cajis are jUt
as strong and determined They hart
openly declared their intention of tak
ing the law into their own hands be

the arrest of several men
make a specialty of loading horseflesh
astray does not seem to have had
desired effect

Wont Tell Warn

Rustlers as the horse thieves
art called swooped down on
farmers stables early hi August
did a land office business until
the aid of the local authorities
enlisted and Major Sylvesters detect
Ufs succeeded in getting on their
trail and running them to earth

the fact that
Thompson the ponce say has confess
to having been the leader of the
of rustlers suspected of
away all the horses reported stolen
h rt fused to divulge the names of otk

numbers of the gang and is now fc

the Fairfax awaiting trial
3 Kompson it is claimed had a n

n Wif street Alexandria where
nand his henchmen were wont to
am their operations Thompson-
at tit time of his arrest was badly
frightened and told the authorities
number of things which they say
afterward tried to retract He stated
the politv say that two men were
i a t with him in the way of stealing
aiui that they disposed of the
nuiiM wagons buggies and
ulikh they stole to persons in Wash
liiKion The alleged purchasers

also kept from the authorities
the frisoner

Early last month detectives
r

Parhan-
r OBrien of th Central Ofllce ar

r st Hl William Wells of Oregon aveaoe-
ut 7 st on a of being an

itmpiiie of Thompson The detectaiiogd that wells was used as
fence over which Thompson and

passed then stolen goods to
who were waiting for them

Said to Have Confessed
far the local police have recov-

ered five horses two buggies one wag-
on two seta of harness a surrey
all of which Thompson is said to
confessed he stole The prisoner
taken to Fairfax Court House ar
rain d and held for the grand Jury

Aftr Thompson was haled into court
id hold for the grand Jury there

a tup in the horse stealing but
ivrt k it broke out again In both Fairfax

Alexandria counties and the ire
farmers was aroused Prominent res

of the county rose up in arms
string up the hone thieves

string them up they say they will ii
they get a line on a rustler

Tempting Rustlers
Travelers along the roads in Fairfax

fwd Alexandria counties may have seer
half a dozen horsemen together
spread out over the woods later or gath-
er around a stable or born but few a
them knew what it meant Horses
been left standing on the road to
the rustlers while the white caps
hid the woods behind three
stumps and awaited developments
the white caps receive word at the
crossroad stores that a stranger has
been seen they inquire as to the direc-
tion hft took and start out after him
Th white caps have a leader who la
armed with the proper authority to
place culprits in durance and under
the saddle of one of the rides it is saidmay he found a stout rope about
feet long with a suspicious looking slip
knot on one end The rope is not used
for tying horses or anything ef thatsort but the purpose for which It was
designed the wise ones say will be
known if the rustlers continue to rua

100 Harpers Ferry and Martinabttrg
1 25 Berkeley S200 Cumberland

and return September It Leave Baltimore Ohio station 806 H m ReturnIng leave Cumberland Berkeley Springs
7 8 and Ferry 8 40
p m same day Delightful opportunity
10 spend Sunday in country

NORTHWEST-

via nay Aug 27 to Oct 31
IiiOii rolonist rates to many
points in the Northwest from

Chicago
StLouis 3000
Short Route Fast Time

Smooth

Tourist Sleeping Cars a Specialty
Inquire of
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830 Chestnut St Phila Pa
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ENGLISH TAKE CARA VAN CURE
AFTER SEASONHARDLONDON

LADY GROSVENOR

Loader of Caravan Curs C
9

Lords and Ladies Tour
Rough Sections of

Island in Vans

LOKDOX Sept M Among the many
now being tried by victims of

the London season Is the caravan curt
taken not in the Egyptian desert but

across the open spaces of Britain itself
Lord and Lady Arthur Grosvenor
trekked across Exmoor which wild
region they reached after an arduous
and adventurous Journey from then
home In Chester

Troubles hi plenty of course accom-
panied them finis some of them all
but insurmountable were it seemed far
more common than plains One ef them
Crow Hilt by name on the way to
Hereford was declared by the country
folk to be unclimaMe However they
climbed it steep and long though it
was found when they sot to the
top that all the cottagers hi the time
honored fashion of yokels were at their
doors watching the struggle up
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Caxwan Used by 5 flisk Party Ready ts G Cap for the Kigatlate

Farmers too were troublesome
Camping on the side of the road to not
allowed and fort farmers were wining
to allow them to camp on their fields
for the night so as and vans
of all kinds are warned oft even the
commons they sometimes had to go
many miles before they found a farmer
willing to allow them to on his
ground

On the moor Itself the vans and their
occupants encamped on a farm belong-
ing to John a descendant of the
Rtdd in Lorna Doone and after that
the worst of the troubles began The
hills were worse than ever end the
roads on the moor very bad nothing
but loose stones

One hill was so steep that the little

cam

¬

Caravan Cure Cult

Traveling in
through hilly England suc-

ceeds the balloon cure fad
among the lords and ladies

of King Edwards court
Instead of fierce air cur

rents with which to con

tend the caravan devotees

must pitch and scrarabloj

over gullies down hills

and through swamp

caravans
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DEPUTY KILLS AIDE

THOUGHT HIM

REBDffVILLsT Oa Sept M Deputy
Sheriff K C Klamore accompanied by
Choaste Purls Marion Bennett and
Jesse Branch found Kid Green a negro
wanted for shooting cows abou two
miles from Lew Ga and surrounded-
his house

Green called to his wife to give him
his shotgun Elsmore fired at the negro
through the window Branch

that the negro had opened fire on
Elsmore rushed around the house Just
as he cleared the corner Elsmore
Jumped from the scaffold

Branch thought it was the negro es
caping and took aim to shoot but
recognized and lowered his
gun Elsmore thought Branch was the
negro trying to shoot him and fired at
Branch killing him almost instantly
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X W YORK Sept A curious
comes from Newport to tbe effort that
Mrs H H Rogers baa had returned to
her as tainted a check which she re
cently sent to a charity to which her
attention had been called secre-
tary a woman returned the clock with
the emphatic note of disapproval

Mrs Rogers who Is a retiring and un
assuming woman and not at all giver
to controversy surprised her friends by
sending a note to the secretary saying
that the check could in no way be con-

fused with tainted money as it was
drawn upon her own private bank and
from an income she had before her
riage It is not said whether or not she
returned the check

Its Wise to Save Something
From the present to provide for the

dept of Trust Co 1414 nw

CHECK OF MRS ROGERS
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Two Standard Whiskies at
the Price of One

Great Bargain Special
Note the Great Values

One Bottle of WEDDESiBUBIT RYE
And Your Choice of a Bottle of

I

r

Highsptre
Wilson
Sherwood
James E Pepper
PufTys Malt
Elks Hall
Private Stock
Monogram
Pennsylvania Ry
Maryland Rye
Triple Cross
Sunset
Moss Rose
Tlukin Rye
Large

dozen oilier brandsOra

Total
Value
225
to
250
at

I45
Our purpose is to got WEDDER

BURN EYE IK THE HOMES to
have you know the genuine article
It possesses great medicinal value

616618 F Street
Wholesale and Retail

Whisky Wine Merchants
and Importers

Lady Clerks Phono Main 5494
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John Wedderburn Co
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van got stuck and had to stand almost
perpendicularly waiting until the big
chain horse from the big van came
down and helped it In an evil mo-
ment too Lord and Lady Arthur decid-
ed to come down from Exmoor by a by
r ad a decision egretted before they
had traveled half wey down for the
roads were too awful and too steep for
words and the vans progressed perpen-
dicularly downward Instead of

on the wall were positively
nothing to it So steep was one hill
that all the and pans undid them-
selves from their hooks under the van
and hung themselves on the road and
an overhanging branch knocked the
chimney off the baby However no
serious damage was done
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CLARENCE K WOOSTER DEAD

CUT HIS THROAT WITH RAZOR

CHICAGO Sept Clarence K
Wooster third vice president of the
Peoples Gas Light and Coke Company
committed suicide In his apartments
yesterday by cutting his throat with a
rasor

Extreme mental depression and mel
ancholia brought on by a heat stroke
which he suffe ed thre weeks ago Is
given as the cause of the suicide

¬

Fall Term of District Body
Will Be Strenuous

One

CASES OF LONG STANDING-

Ice Trust Cases and Banaiag Race
Track Test Cue n

Docket

The opening of the fall term of the
District Supremo Court next October
will bring great surprises to many per-

sons already within the clutches of the
law and also those whose actions have
brought them within the pale

This is anent the fact that
there are a great many persons under
Indictment In the District the charges
against whom have not been pressed on
account of other business occupying the
attention of the court

Under direction of District Attorney
Baker Assistant District Attorney Har-
vey Given has been making up a little
list of cases which have been on the
dockets for some time but for some
reason or other have not been disposed
of in court In all of these cases the
person accused is out on ball

Some Cases of Long Standiag
Some of these cases are of such long-

standing the principal witnesses have
left the Jurisdiction or died In such
cases the District Attorney will petition
the court to permit a nol pros to be
entered and so abandon the prosecution-
for good and all

In fact it is understood that District
Attorney Baker will when courts
are not in the trial of import
ant cases call for disposition one
after another of these ores which have
held places on the docket for so HI

As a result of the plan of camp
arranged by District Attorney Baker
the coming term of court will be a
strenuous one for himiett and his assist-
ants

Besides the civil natters which he is
railed upon to attend to for the Gov
ernment there are a number of import
ant criminal cases in which the Unit-
ed States Is Interested which will be
called to trial as early as is practicable
Among these may bn mentioned the land
fraud cases involving the title to hun
dreds of thousands of acres of valuable
mineral and timber lands In Western
States several cases and suits
on bond given for the carrying out of

mtracta made with the Government
Other Important Cases

Beside these there are the Ice trust
ases the Benning race track case

brought to test the validity of the
laws of the District and a hundred

or more of what is known as Jail
cases In which the accused is in the
District Jail awaiting trial

Among the cases to be tried at the
coming term probably the one of deep-
est local public Interest is the case of
Mrs who shot and wound
ed Lucien Conen a marine in Septem-
ber last Since that time Conen has
lain in a critical condition

BODY OF WILLIAM WALTERS
RECOVERED FROM RIVER

The body of William Walters of
Langley Va who was drowned Satur-
day afternoon while bathing in the Po-
tomac off Forty oot Rock on the Vir-
ginia side of th river was recovered
yesterday afternoon by W T

who conducts a boat at
the foot of Thirtyfourth street

The remains were removed to the
morgue and a certificate of accidental
death was issued by Coroner Kevitt
The body was removed to Langley to-
day for Interment

Special Excursion Toronto
Baltimore Onto Account I O O fPatriarch Militant and Sovereign nand
Lodge Tickets sold September IS to
1 valid for return until 84th but may-
be extended to October 24 Rate one
fare plus 16 for the round trip Route
via Philadelphia and beautiful Lehigh
Valley Consult agents
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Second
Week o

Remember the white tags Every article has a large white
tag on it and the former price as well as the reduced price is
plainly written on the tags You do not need to be informed-
of the bargains you are can read for yourself

WE WILL TRUST YOU

f Mammoth September Sale

gettingyou

Parlor Suites

MStCa-

S1650
Parlor Suites

Crotch mahogany finish panel
back neatly carved high
upholstered in French cut velour

Fine 3800 J

Parlor Suites
Fine crotch mahogany finish has

large roll on panel back French
legs and upholstered French cut

Couches

Genuine 3100 Chase
Leather
Couches

Have selected golden oak frames
carved feet hign head full
spring edge and are upholstered in
genuine Chase leather
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Bedroom Suites

3750 Bed
room Suites

Made of selected cabinet oak
composed of bed with high carved

neatly carved dresser with
large plate lass mirror
swell front and swell front wash-
stand with two drawers and two
cupboards

Tables

This 1175 v

6ft Table v

Made of selected cabinet oak

as five heavy turn
ed legs carved claw feet
strongly made and finished

fiIi
h

has highly polished toP extends
to feet
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In New Religious Home
Congregation of Ohev Sholem Takes Posses

sion of Property at Fifth and I Streets
With Impressive Ceremony

Hebrew Congregation

I

¬

With sit the pomp and sacred cere
mony of the Hebrew faith the congre-
gation of Ohm Shotem yesterday took
pwMMwriurt of its new religious
at the corner of Fifth and I street
northwest when Mcrrd scrolls con
taming the live books of Moses were
placed tn the holy ark in the edifice

The ceremony which was imposing
and impressive took place in the after-
noon in the presence of the members-
of the congregation of Ohev Bhotem
and a large number of their friends

The occupancy of the new religious
home was the realization by the con-
gregation of hopes for more than
twenty years From a membership of
very few the congregation has increased
steadily In numbers until now there are
more than 184

The Rev A Ltebson to the pastor
and H Krtek Is president of the

with J Kandel as vice presi-
dent

The dedicatory exercises were opened
with a triumphal march of the congre-
gation led by Prof Pereimans band
from the side entrance of the building
to the front door There was a brief
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WILL AFFECT YOTIN6

Final Papers Be lasted
Within Ninety Days ef

Fewer naturalized citizens will vote
at the November ejection than for a
number of years due to
the new law It will go into

V but it is provided that no
final papers of naturalisation shall be
issued within ninety days of a general
election

For the first time inferior courts in
the larger rUtH will not be occupied
for weeks previous to the
turning out voters to meet the demands-
of the bosses When the new
law becomes peratlve only courts hav-
ing Jurisdiction in and equity can
issue papers

NATURALIZATION LAW
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halt while the door of tile eJMee
was unlocked for the Seat time by a
member of the congregation Tbe march
was then continued within the
the procession moving through the dif-
ferent aisles Following the commit-
tee of arrangements members-
of the congregation who bore the keys
scrolls and sacred emblems of
church The edifice was tastefully See
orated with the national colors and Jew-
ish nags

The principal address woe made
the Rev of New York
who of the alms and hopes of the
orthodox Jews in America
Philadelphia and Mr-
timorc

The dedicatory was delivered
by the Rev L4ebson pastor of the con

end the exercises were con-

ducted by D Bergasln new home
of the of ObeY Sholem is
the building formerly owned and oem

as a house of by
the members of Presbyterian
Church Last spring however when
the proposition to that

Church was matte the property
Assemblys congregation was It
was then purchased by congregation
of Obey Sholem has

Improvements to the building
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FAIR PLAINTifF WEDS

ONE OF HER WITNESSES

Had Ajstet Her In Getting Jttdg
moat for 21000 im

of Promise Suit

been to
of Chicago one of the witnesses for the

her suit against Col D JGd

of Union City At trial the
joury found for Miss Walker the
amount of ttlOui decided
that the amount was exorbitant and or-

dered a new trial

Buy Quality Ice Cream-

C S Superior Velvet kind Druggists

He
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THEYRE BEAUTIES
of the hundred and more different patterns
ft full pieces and parts of pieces about 60 different jtattcrn
are delightfully combined in set jifrttrt stripe floral mud

Oriental ttefjgms with ground colors of KflU bore pink dews red
while frfttt tt for every find some specialty good fat-
ter They are mad expressly for kimonos wrappers amd satqe
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I Io BUSY CORNER

Get 18c flannelets for
I yard
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12c
purpose you ¬

Lot of unbleached
cotton Shaker flannel
extra good quality and
usually at ICc yd

yard

Q
vv

27in allwool white
flannel usually sold ti
30c mce qual
ity Special tomorrow
yard

J25 C
J
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i Cotton suitings 19cyd
Splendid for School Dresses

i THEY WILL
NEVER

has there been presented a more meritorious material

I

for home wear or for Children school
than these OMBRE EFFECTS

are pure cotton of the better grade in plaid effects In
and two toned In which these are predominant

BLUE GREEN BROWN GRAY GARNET BLACK TAN
The of the colors Is perfect and In appearance far richer

than anything we have seen at price The colors
particularly for skirts for present wear these goods
at Wash Dept I
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